
T 
hings continue to 

shape up as our Sum-

mer progresses. Our 

volunteers have been 

working hard, organizing neigh-

borhood events including the 

Subdivision Garage Sale (thank 

you Layla Elzein and Amanda 

Main) and the upcoming Tiger 

Game Outing (thank you John 

Riley). Another big event is our 

August 11th Ice Cream Social 

(Layla Elzein) and the National 

Night Out/ Crime Prevention 

Night & Walk (Lisa Hicks-

Clayton and Block Cap-

tains).  Please read the articles 

in this newsletter for more in-

formation.  

 

A few reminders—parking is pro-

hibited on our designated trash 

day (Monday) by city ordinance. 

The City of Dearborn Heights 

will be posting signs very 

soon.  Trash canisters must be 
stored in a manner as not to be 
visible from the street. Please 

retrieve your trash canisters by 

8 p.m. the day of trash pick 

up.  Please visit the GMCA Ordi-

nance handbook, which has been 

provided to all homes.  If a copy 

is needed, please contact Tracy, 

313-278-5620. 

 

In closing,  we wishing everyone 

a safe and happy summer! 

Respectfully,  

Lisa Hicks-Clayton  

GMCA, President 
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Crime Night 

Out / Ice Cream 

Social 

(SEE PAGE 12 FOR 

DETAILS) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Tiger Bus Trip 

7/31/18 

DUES COLLECTION STARTS JULY 1ST and your yearly envelope to 

make it easier for you to pay your dues is attached.  Please turn in 

your envelopes by Friday, August 31st.   

Lists of unpaid members will be printed for our door-to-door dues col-

lection which starts on Saturday, September 1st. 

Remember, you can also pay your dues via PayPal on our website.  Lets 

make this a record year - can we make it to 100%?  LETS DO IT! 
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 

Summer Job Scams 
Job scams reach their peak during summer when out-of-school 
kids look for employment. Scam artists advertise for jobs on the 
same platforms that legitimate employers do. Job ads posted in 
newspapers, online, and on TV and radio cannot be trusted. It is 
advisable to run a background check on the company before 
providing any personally identifiable information to an employer.  
In another common summer job scam, the employer contacts stu-
dents and asks them to make an advance payment. The moment 
the employer asks you to make an advance payment, you should 
know it’s a scam.  

Door-Knocker Scams 
A door knocker scam can range from protecting an endangered 
species to someone trying to sell you some product that you just 
don’t require. The cause or product that the person is offering 
may be genuine, but the person may not. 

If you support the cause or like the product and intend to buy it, 
first ask the salesperson for their permit. Door-to-door salesmen 
are required to have a permit. If they have a permit you can go 
ahead with the payment. Make the payment either by credit card 
or check, but never in cash. If the salesman does not have a per-
mit, do not buy the product from him/her. If you still want to do-
nate to the cause or buy the product, you can always do it online. 

Come meet your Block Captain at the Saturday, August 
11th GMCA Crime Awareness/Ice Cream Social.  More in-
formation is on page 12 of this issue.   

FIREWORKS—love them or hate them! 

Please be courteous to your neighbors and stop popping them 

off at a decent time (Maybe midnight—many residents have 

to go to work and would like some sleepy time if possible). 

Be safe when using them.  Have water available in case of dis-

aster (never say never!). 

Remember those veterans with PTSD—the sound of loud fire-

works reminds them of the war time.   

Many families lose pets this time of year due to the loud 

booms, scaring them to the point of running away! 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

If you plan to go on the Tiger Bus Trip this year, mark your calendar for Tues-

day, July 31st against the Cincinnati Reds.  If you haven’t gotten your tickets 

yet, contact John.  Remember, children can attend this event as long as a parent 

or legal guardian attends with them. 

Questions, please contact John Riley (313-274-1579).   

The Voluntary Sidewalk Replacement program is 

again being offered.   

If you have slabs of sidewalk that 

are heaved and need replacement, 

you can get them done at $200/

per slab plus a flat $75 admin 

fee, which also covers the cost of 

the permit. 

Please help us keep our residents safe.  If your side-

walks can cause a trip hazard, this is a good oppor-

tunity to get them fixed.  Many cement companies 

won’t do just one or two slabs and they charge a lot 

of money.   

If interested, please contact the Ordinance depart-

ment at 313-791-3497 or by email at side-

walk@ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us. 

YARD BEAUTIFUL CONTEST 2018 

The deadline for submission of homes 

you think deserve to win a gift card for 

the hard work they put into their land-

scaping is Saturday, 8/18.   

This contest is open to those homes 

that have paid their dues.   

If you have a 

home you 

would like to 

submit, please 

send to: 

 

Tracy—26907 Clairview Drive 

Or 

gmcadh1957@wowway.com 
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EVENTS AND THINGS AROUND TOWN 

Wyandotte Street Art Fair 

7/11-14, 2018—734-324-4502 

Allen Park Arts & Crafts Street Fair  

8/03-04, 2018—734-258-7720 

Dearborn Heights Garage Sale 

Saturday, August 11th 

Canfield Center—9am to 4pm 

Call 791-3600 for more info 

Cruisin’ Hines 

9am-6pm—Hines Park 

Are you putting off keeping your pet up-to
-date on its vaccinations because you 
can’t afford the cost?  Here’s your chance 
to get them at a reduced price.   
 
Also, if you still haven’t gotten your pet a 
name tag with a phone number to get them 
home if lost without their collar, you can get 
them a microchip that will be registered to 
you so that if your pet were to get out, it can 
be scanned and returned to you immediately.  
Please take advantage of these clinics.     
 

LOW COST VACCINE CLINIC 

Huron Valley Humane Society 
3100 Cherry Hill Rd, Ann Arbor 

734-662-5585—hshv.org 

Saturday, 08/11/18 (9am-11am) 
Saturday, 09/08/18 (9am-11am) 

 
Pricing for Low Cost Clinics 

Rabies ONLY or Distempoer ONLY ($15) 
Bordetella ($20) - dogs only 

Canine Influenza Vaccine ($15) dogs only 
Feline Lukemia Vaccine ($20) 

FeLV/FIV Test—($30) cats only 
Heartworm Test ($20) dogs only 

24PetWatch Microchip ID ($25) dogs ($15) cats 
 

Heartworm, flea & tick preventive offered at very 
low prices 

REMINDER: 

Mosquito and Tick sea-

son is upon us.  Remove standing 

water (outdoor flowerpots, buck-

ets, pools you aren’t using, pet 

water dishes, birdbaths) in items 

so that they can’t lay their eggs 

to breed. 

Check yourself, kids and pets for 

ticks.  Yes, we do have ticks.  Not 

just in forests and parks.  Pat 

down every time you come in.   

West Nile virus and Lyme dis-

ease, Rocky Mountain fever are 

nothing to sneeze at.  So be pro-

active and prevent this from hap-

pening this summer.   

FAMILY FUN DAY—TUESDAY, AUGUST 7TH 

A fun day and evening to celebrate National Night Out in Dearborn 

Heights! We invite your family to explore our participating busi-

nesses and attractions in Dearborn and Dearborn Heights and 

check them off your “passport” ALL WEEKEND! After visiting as 

many businesses as possible (prizes for people who visit the most 

places), please join us at the Van Houten Splash Park in Dearborn 

Heights  4:00 pm  to 7 pm for fun games and activities includ-

ing  bounce castles, face painting, child ID kits, our annual Bike 

Raffle, splash pad & food and beverages, firetrucks and much 

more!  



Are you a new neigh-

bor?  Did you see a 

new neighbor move 

in?  Please get in 

touch with us so we 

can update our rec-

ords, properly welcome our new neighbor and 

present them with a gift and welcome fold-

er.  These visits take approximately 15 

minutes and our Sunshine Welcome commit-

tee is ready and waiting for your call.  

Thanks everyone! 

Please submit a name/phone number and ad-

dress of the new neighbor (even if it is your-

self).  Submit to Tracy 

(gmcadh1957@wowway.com) or 26907 Clair-

view Drive.  Thanks. 
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DATE HOLIDAY/EVENT (2018)

22-Jul Tisha B'Av

22-Jul Parents' Day

27-Jul National Korean War Veterans Armistice Day

31-Jul TIGER BUS TRIP (Park at Salvation Army)

7-Aug Purple Heart Day

11-Aug ICE CREAM SOCIAL/CRIME EVENT (26951 Rouge Rvr)

15-Aug Assumption of Mary

17-Aug YARD BEAUTIFUL SUBMISSION DEADLINE

19-Aug National Aviation Day

21-Aug Senior Citizens Day

22-Aug Eid al-Adha

26-Aug Women's Equality Day

3-Sep Labor Day

8-Sep Carl Garner Federal Lands Cleanup Day

9-Sep National Grandparents Day

10-Sep Rosh Hashana

10-Sep GMCA MTG - DeLUCAS 7PM (2nd week)

11-Sep Patriot Day

12-Sep Muharram

17-Sep Constitution Day and Citizenship Day

18-Sep Air Force Birthday

19-Sep Yom Kippur

21-Sep National POW/MIA Recognition Day

23-Sep September equinox

24-Sep First Day of Sukkot

30-Sep Last Day of Sukkot

30-Sep Gold Star Mother's Day

DUES COLLECTION SCHEDULE 2018 

Envelopes due back:   August 31st 

Door-to-Door collection starts:  September 1st 

Door-to-Door visits end:   October 31st 

Drop off/mail envelopes:  26907 Clairview Drive 

Optional Dues Payment:  PayPal at our website 

                                         www.golfviewmanor.org 
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The Golfview Manor 

Civic Association Teen 

Action Council contin-

ues to offer complimen-

tary services to our el-

derly. One teen shops 

for an elderly resident every week. Anoth-

er cuts grass.  So many great things hap-

pen because of the programs offered 

which support our youth.  

The Teen Action Council is part of a stra-

tegic plan to engage youth via a youth lead-

ership program. By offering events, ser-

vices and other community based pro-

grams, students gain valuable leadership 

skills.  

Students, ages 12-19, learn problem solv-

ing, team building, communication and the 

value of giving back to their community, 

our community - Dearborn Heights.   

We are planning for the next academic 

year.  Service projects will include sup-

porting a local food pantry, raking leaves 

for elderly, disabled and Veterans of 

Dearborn Heights, Veterans Day Flag Pro-

ject, a local animal shelter project and 

more!  

Know a young person who might be inter-

ested? Call Lisa Hicks-Clayton, Advisor, at 

(313) 348-9848  

S 
chool days bring congestion: Yellow 

school buses are picking up their charges, 

kids on bikes are hurrying to get to school 

before the bell rings, harried parents are try-

ing to drop their kids 

off before work. 

It's never more important for 

drivers to slow down and pay 

attention than when kids are 

present – especially before and after school. 

Please slow down in the sub - drive  safely and be 

aware of students walking and crossing the 

streets.  The speed limit is 25 mph in the subdivision.  

Back to School Survival kits are back!  Students, 

ages Kindergarten to 4th grade may pick up their kit (1 

per student ) at 26826 Rouge River Dr. on Tuesday, 

September 4th, 4-6 p.m., Wednesday, September 5th, 

4-6 p.m. or Thursday, September 6th, 4-6 p.m.  

The City of Dearborn Heights is hiring poll 

workers for elections. Pay for the workday 

and training can range from $130.00- $150.00. 

The City is only accepting applications from peo-

ple who have a good understanding of computers 

and can operate a laptop computer. For more in-

formation, call 313-791-3432 or visit the Dear-

born Heights City Clerk's office, 6045 Fenton.  
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W 
e hear your complaints!  Please, it is against ordinance to 

allow your dog (s) to run at large (off leash).  In addition, 

residents are finding brown "gems" in their yards.  Some 

don't have dogs. Some, their dogs aren't out front.  Who 

could mysteriously be planting these hidden "gems?".  Please 

be courteous and pick up after your pooch.  

In late June, 

did you no-

tice that the 

Dearborn 

Heights Tree 

Trimmers 

were in our 

sub.  It was a 

Monday so vehicles were out 

of the street and they could 

go to the homes they needed 

to get to without having to 

stop and ask residents to 

move vehicles out of their 

way.  The street sweeper also 

came through.   

BLOCK CAPTAINS NEEDED 

We have two streets that are in 

need of a Neighborhood Watch 

Block Captain.  They are Rouge 

River and Rosemary.   

If you would be interested in being a Block Cap-

tain for your street, we would like to hear from 

you.  For more information as to job responsibili-

ties, please contact the NW Coordinator, Lisa 

Hicks-Clayton at 313-348-9848.   

Neighborhood Watch is an important program for 

our sub and we need to have all streets represent-

ed.  We have very little crime in our sub and its 

due to having a working watch program with coor-

dinating Block Captains and watchful residents.    
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W 
e are going to order new outside en-

tranceway signs for our brick walls 

leading into our subdivision.  The old 

ones lasted us for more years than ex-

pected.  But the wear and tear of the weath-

er has made them discolored and peeled. 

The cost of these signs is $1704.48.  We would like to again remind you that this is a 

project and we have allotted a line item in our budget for these new signs.  This is an extra 

expense item that we allot funding for along with all the other regular expenditures that give 

our association the ability to provide items such as events, newsletters, website, welcome 

packages, membership envelopes, to name a few.   

The more residents who pay their yearly dues of $25, means we can squeak by and maintain 

our regular yearly expenditures and also do a project as needed.  If you can show your sup-

port by paying your dues, it means we can actually do a large project like new signage that en-

hances the look and feel or our subdivision to the outside world.   

Just so you know, the beautification of the corners in our sub is a type of project that we 

have been able to do without spending money.  It is all labor intensive and donation of plants, 

mostly by me.  The new signs needed at our entrances is something 

we absolutely need to do to maintain the appearance and appeal at 

the entrance into our subdivision.  

Thanks you for your support every year.  It is appreciated!!! 

Tracy—GMCA Treasurer 
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THE SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE was a 

success.  The rain held off as much as rain 

can.  It didn't gush until around 4:30pm on 

Saturday.  We had 15 people sign up to be on 

our map.  I’m sure there were more homes 

than on the map. 

Not sure how we can get more people to send 

in their information for the map.  Many gar-

age customers were excited when we of-

fered them the map.  They use it to 

get around our neighborhood and if 

they don’t see markers/addresses for 

homes on specific streets, they might 

bypass your street totally.  So it’s  im-

portant for you to let us know you are 

going to be in it.  Those that just pop 

up might not get any traffic down your 

street.  

We hope everyone made lots of money 

and feel free now that their stuff is 

up and out of the house.   

Thanks Layla and Amanda for making 

this sale happen.   
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We would like to ask those residents that live at the corners where 

we landscaped to please water the corner plants once in a while.  

Especially when temperatures are expected to remain in the 80-90 de-

gree range.  We have been weeding them and making sure they look 

nice.  But it would help if you would give them a periodic drink.   

Taking a trip? Family vacation? Don't post 

it on social media.   But 

do call the Dearborn 

Heights Police for home 

checks while you are 

away. Call (313) 277-7414.  

Even though summer is almost over, it’s not too late to 
help your child become a better reader before the new 
school year begins. Summer is an im-
portant time for students to keep reading 
and improve their language skills. If your 
child hasn’t been reading regularly this 
summer, they may be in danger of the 
summer slide.  
 

Stop by the Little Free Library, located 
at 26826 Rouge River Dr.  New books 
are added each week along with other 
fun surprises which will encourage your little reader to 
come back for more reading books! 

SUMMER FUN WITH THE KIDS—YOU CAN……….. 

 Volunteer at a nature center. 

 Make a photo journal or a family yearbook. 

 Have a luau in the backyard. 

 Visit the beach and collect shells. 

 Make a fort out of cardboard boxes. 

 Visit a farmer's market. 

Please pick up fallen sticks from trees off 

the sidewalks.  This can cause an accident 

to a bike rider, elderly walking or using 

wheelchairs to get around.  Also keep tree 

limbs trimmed hanging low over sidewalks. 
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2018 GMCA BOARD OFFICERS 

President ................................................................. Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Vice President  ....................................................... Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com .................. 313-759-0005 

Secretary ................................................................. John Rinn  .......................... johnrinn@comcast.net .................. 313-562-1417 

Treasurer (Newsletter/Advertising/Website/Membership) .. Tracy Milligan  ................... gmcadh1957@wowway.com ....... 313-278-5620 

EVENTS / COMMITTEES / GROUPS 

Easter Egg Hunt ...................................................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Entranceway Sign Keeper ..................................... Nancy Alvarado ...............  ........................................................ 313-562-2507 

Garage Sale ........................................................... Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com .................. 313-759-0005 

Ordinance Liaison .................................................. LisaOshanski ...................... LFarrens@att.net ............................. 313-563-5240 

Resident Membership Gathering ......................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Safety Reporters ..................................................... Kim & Anthony Rzucidlo  .. ajr107@peoplepc.com ................. 313-563-6065 

Sunshine Welcome Committee/ Ordinance ....... Lisa Farrens Oshanski........ LFarrens@att.net ............................. 313-563-5240 

Teen Action Council (TAC) / Senior Care ............ Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Tiger Baseball Bus Trip ............................................ John Riley  ......................... jjriley11@aol.com .......................... 313-274-1579 

CITY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Assessors Office/Property Assessment ....... 791-3460 

Berwyn Senior Citizen Center ................. 791-3550 

Block Party Permits ............................ 791-3490 

Building Dept—Permits/Inspections ............ 791-3470 

Cable Channel 10, 12 .......................... 277-7405 

Canfield Community Center/Recreation Dept. 791-3600 

Caroline Kennedy Library ...................... 791-3800 

City Council ..................................... 791-3435 

Clerks Office (Licenses—Pets & Business / Solicitors) 791-3430 

Comptroller’s Office ........................... 791-3440 

Court—20th District ........................... 277-7480 

DPW (Trees, Street Lights, Garbage-Large Items)791-6000 

Flooded Basements, Streets/Sinkholes ....... 791-6000 

Fire Dept. Headquarters/Safety Inspections 791-3650 

Garbage Collection Info/Road Repair ......... 791-6000 

Health Department ....................... 734-727-7000 

Mayor’s Office / Notary Public ............... 791-3490 

Report Vacant Home activity ........ 791-3482 or 3484 

SMART Bus Service ............................ 791-3603 

Treasurer’s Office/Taxes-Information ....... 791-3410 

Vacant Homes—check on or report one791-3482 or 3484 

Waste Management (Trash Pickup) ...... 800-796-9696 

Water Bill Inquiries/Payments ................. 791-3450 

Water Dept-Main Breaks (after hours) ...... 277-6770 

ANIMAL RELATED 

Animal Control—Dearborn Hts. (Complaints/Lost)791-3497 

Animal Shelter-Berman Center-Westland 734-721-73400 

Humane Society .......................... 734-721-7300 

MI Licensed Rehab List—www.michigandnr.com/dlr/ 

POLICE CONTACT INFORMATION 

Abandoned Vehicles ............................ 791-9808 

Ordinance Code Enforcement ................. 791-3497 

Police (Non-Emergency), Detective Bureau .. 277-6770 

Traffic ......................................... 791-9808 

Crime Prevention (Carrie Hatten) ............. 277-7414 

[crimeprevention@ci.deaborn-heights.mi.us) 

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Explosives. 800-283-4867 

Cable—Comcast (Dearborn Heights) .......... 274-4759 

Cable-WOW (Dearborn Heights) ....... 866-496-9669 

City Emergency ......... tune to Radio Station AM1690 

Consumers Energy (Gas leak or downed wire) 800-477-5050 

CERT (Dearborn Heights) Bob Ankrapp....... 277-7717 

DTE Energy (Gas) ........................ 800-947-5000 

DTE Energy (Electric) ................... 800-477-4747 

FEMA Disaster Hotline .................. 800-621-3362 

Hospital—Garden City  .................. 734-421-3300 

Hospital—Henry Ford Med Center-Fairlane .. 982-8281 

Hospital—Beaumont (Dearborn) ............... 593-7000 

Miss Dig (to mark underground utilities) ............ 811 

Post Office—Dearborn Heights ............... 792-2518 

Poison Control ............................ 800-222-1222 

SBC Telephone Repair ................... 800-515-7272 

Secret Service ........................... 313-226-6400 

Secretary of State ...................... 248-476-4538 

Urgent Care (29150 Ford Road, #110) 313-453-1700 

Urgent Care (6200 Middlebelt) ......... 734-367-9100 

U.S. Marshall .................................. 234-5600 

Wayne County road (potholes, etc.)  ... 888-762-3273 



 Keep up-to-date by ‘liking” 

our Facebook page! 
GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association (Drbn Hts) 

GMCA NIGHT AGAINST CRIME & ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th—5:00 PM 

26951 Rouge River 

Name three things you can do to keep our neighborhood safe?  How about three things 

to protect your own home, vehicle or property?   

 

The month of August is Crime Prevention Month. Many folks are familiar with National Night 

Out. Golfview Manor Civic Association Neighborhood Watch has participated in the National 

Night Out project for the last 7 years.   

 

This year, GMCA Neighborhood Watch will offer several opportunities for 

Golfview Manor residents to get involved!   Your participation will help you 

keep our neighborhood safe and protect your home, vehicle, and property! 

 

Join us on Saturday, August 11, 2018, from 5:00-

7:00 p.m. at 26951 Rouge River Dr.  The evening event 

includes an ice cream social - sundae bar, activity bags for 

the children and fun for all.  Our special guests in-

clude Bain, the Dearborn Heights Police K9 and 

his handler and Dearborn Heights Police Crime 

Prevention Officer Carrie Hatten.  There will be crime prevention kits 

for the children and for adults. Crime prevention trends for our subdivision 

will be discussed. A crime prevention walk will follow and a check list will be included - what 

to look for and how to keep your home from being an oppor-

tunity for crime!  

 

Come meet your Block Captain! 
Questions? Call Lisa Hicks-Clayton,  

Neighborhood Watch Coordinator, 

(313) 348-9848 
 

(RAIN DATE 8/18) 


